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Footnotes
1. See TOM R. TYLER, WHY PEOPLE OBEY THE LAW 82 (2d ed. 2006). 
In an overburdened justice system, litigants often wadethrough years of court proceedings and incur significantexpenses as they seek civil justice. In many instances, alter-
native dispute resolution (ADR) procedures can offer litigants
relief from the expense and waiting time associated with trial.
In addition, compared to trials, ADR options often allow liti-
gants to resolve their disputes in ways that better meet their
objectives. For example, ADR permits litigants to set aside the
rule of law in the interest of shared goals or industry norms.
Further, court-sponsored ADR can increase the efficiency of the
judicial system. When litigants are satisfied with their dispute
resolution experience, they are more likely to voluntarily com-
ply with the outcome.1 This compliance can mean fewer
breach-of-contract claims stemming from settlement agree-
ments and fewer appeals. However, court ADR programs can-
not realize these benefits if litigants are unaware of their exis-
tence. To assess litigant awareness of court ADR offerings, I
conducted a survey study of litigants across three state courts. I
review the rather sobering findings, and then discuss specific
actions that courts and lawyers can take to improve litigants’
awareness of such programs.
METHODOLOGY
My research team and I collected data from 336 litigants eli-
gible for their court’s mediation and arbitration programs to
determine whether they were aware of these offerings. Litigants
were surveyed by phone within three weeks of their cases being
closed. Participants were selected from three state courts: the
Third Judicial District Court, Salt Lake City, Utah; the Superior
Court of California, County of Solano; and the Fourth Judicial
District, Multnomah County, Oregon. These courts were cho-
sen because they offer both mediation and non-binding arbitra-
tion (in addition to trial) for the same causes of action. Only
cases eligible for both procedures were eligible for the study.
The resulting sample includes litigants involved in a wide range
of cases, including property, personal injury, contracts, and
medical malpractice. 
We asked litigants to rate their impression of their court
(“On a scale from 1 to 9 where 1 = extremely negative, 9 =
extremely positive, and 5 = right in the middle, neutral, what is
your impression of the court where this case was filed?”). Liti-
gants also listed the procedures that they or their lawyer had
considered using for their case (“Before you started thinking
about what procedure was best for your case, you or your
lawyer probably thought about all the possible ways that could
resolve your case. What are all the procedures you or your
lawyer considered?”). In addition, we asked whether their court
offered a mediation or arbitration program. We classified
responses as “yes,” “no,” or “don’t know.” For all participants,
the correct response to both questions was “yes.” 
Using information collected from the surveys, we catego-
rized litigants based on both representation status and repeat
experience with litigation. Specifically, litigants were classified
as (1) “represented” if they had a lawyer or were themselves a
lawyer or “unrepresented” if they did not have a lawyer and
were not themselves a lawyer, and (2) “repeat player” if they
had been a plaintiff or defendant in a prior case or “first-time
litigant” if they had no past experience as a party. 
MAIN FINDINGS
The survey data revealed several novel and surprising results: 
• Only about 25% of litigants were aware of their court’s medi-
ation program and only about 27% were aware of their court’s
arbitration program. See Figures 1 and 2. 
• Only 15% of participants identified both programs at their
court. 
• Represented litigants were no more likely than unrepre-
sented parties to correctly identify their court’s programs. 
• Litigants who knew their court offered mediation were
more likely to think highly of their court. However, this
was not the case for arbitration.
• Compared to first-time litigants, repeat players were less
likely to exhibit confusion about whether their court
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offered mediation (the ratio of “don’t know” to “yes”
replies was 2.2 times higher among first-timers than
among repeat players) and arbitration (the ratio was 2.53
higher among first-timers than among repeat players).
• Less than one-third of litigants reported that they or their
lawyer had considered using mediation or arbitration.
Negotiation was the most commonly contemplated proce-
dure, followed by trial. The judicial settlement conference
was the procedure least likely to be considered. Nearly
16% indicated that they had contemplated “other” courses
of action, most typically filing a countersuit or bankruptcy. 
• Litigants who knew their court offered mediation were
not more likely to consider using mediation than those
who thought it did not. In contrast, litigants who knew
their court offered arbitration were 2.6 times more likely
to consider using that procedure than those who were
unaware of this possibility, suggesting that the court’s
stamp of approval boosted the odds that litigants would
consider arbitration.
Additional research should explore why litigants are unable
to identify their courts’ ADR offerings. The level of unaware-
ness we observed may be the result of litigants never learning
about their courts’ programs. Research on memory offers
another possible explanation: Litigants may have received
material about their court’s ADR offerings but been unable to
recall this information at the time of the survey, which they
completed after the conclusion of their cases. Studies have
shown that mere exposure to information is not enough to
guarantee learning. 2 To learn and retain information, people
often need to engage in a deep form of processing called “elab-
oration.” Elaboration involves associating new information
with knowledge already recorded in long-term memory, thus
incorporating the new information into a broader familiar nar-
rative.3 If litigants heard about mediation or arbitration in
passing and had superficial conversations (not tailored to their
situation) about the procedures with their lawyers, the infor-
mation may not have been committed to long-term memory.
IMPROVING LITIGANT AWARENESS OF COURT ADR
Regardless of the reasons for their lack of awareness, when
litigants do not know their options, they cannot make informed
decisions about how to resolve their disputes. Our findings sug-
gest several ways that both courts and attorneys can better edu-
cate litigants about available procedures. The following sections
outline several possibilities. 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR COURTS
1. Courts can institute rules that require attorneys to discuss
ADR with their clients.4 Ideally, these rules would encourage
lawyers to start these discussions early in the litigation
process and revisit them at various points as a case develops.
Because prior research suggests that rules requiring lawyers
to discuss ADR with their clients are not always effective,5
courts should implement additional measures to ensure the
enforcement of these rules. For example, they could require
both attorneys and litigants to sign a disclosure form indi-
cating that the attorney has reviewed both private and court-
sponsored ADR options for the case. Some courts, such as
the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Califor-
nia, already do this. Courts could also impose penalties on
attorneys who do not comply with the rules. 
2. Courts can directly provide litigant education by giving liti-
gants educational materials about their programs (and ADR in
general), without expecting lawyers to act as intermediaries.
Courts could reap benefits from this course of action: we
found that litigants who were aware that their courts offered
mediation had more favorable impressions of the court.
3. Courts can create attorney-staffed help desks to answer
questions about ADR procedures.6
4. Courts can hold periodic in-person, judge-facilitated ADR
informational meetings. Having authority figures such as
judges hold these sessions may make litigants and lawyers
more willing to fully consider the information.7
5. Courts should remind litigants about their ADR options at
several points in time while their cases are pending. Psycho-
logical research suggests that reminders that are salient to
the particular litigant are likely to be particularly effective
education tools. For example, litigants might be more likely
to remember information about ADR if they are reminded
about their options after they lose a Motion for Summary
Judgement.
6. Some courts already use exit surveys to assess litigant sat-
isfaction with ADR procedures after litigants have used
them. Courts should also survey parties who did not use
these programs, to learn why. To the extent that litigants
are aware of these programs but do not use them, courts
should explore how they can make their programs more
appealing and dismantle any institutional or systemic bar-
riers. If courts discover (as we did) that many litigants are
not aware of their programs, they should obtain feedback
from litigants (and lawyers) to determine how to better
advertise them. 
Although these measures may seem like extra work for a
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system designed in part to lighten the workload of the courts,
our research suggests notable benefits. First, these efforts
might encourage litigants to consider using programs in which
courts have already invested, which might ease overburdened
court dockets. Second, such efforts may improve litigants’
impressions of the court. Third, to the extent that, for some lit-
igants, access to ADR is the only reasonable pathway to justice,
improved awareness of these alternatives to trial is paramount.
Although the changes I recommend for courts are important,
attorneys also have a crucial role to play in increasing aware-
ness of ADR procedures. 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ATTORNEYS
1. Lawyers should be better educated about ADR. Roselle
Wissler found that one major impediment to lawyer-client
conversations about ADR is attorneys’ lack of knowledge
about such procedures.8 To rectify this situation, skills-based
education focused on ADR procedures should be a manda-
tory part of law school, and attorneys should further hone
their advocacy skills in ADR contexts through CLE programs.
2. Lawyers should receive training on how to counsel clients
about ADR in ways that will facilitate the retention of infor-
mation over time. To promote elaboration and memory recall,
lawyers should emphasize how the advantages and disadvan-
tages of ADR procedures relate to litigants’ goals and values.
Further, lawyers should ensure that clients know they have
the power to participate in decisions regarding which dispute
resolution procedure will be used (limited by any court rules
and the need for consent from the other party). 
3. Even if not required by local rules or the applicable rules of
professional responsibility, attorneys should educate clients
about ADR in every case that might include litigation.
Lawyers should help them review their options after learn-
ing about their clients’ priorities and values, to avoid inad-
vertently injecting their own priorities and values into the
decision-making process.9 Ideally, lawyers would provide
clients with detailed and personalized information on how
ADR options would impact them. This suggestion is sup-
ported by analogy to medical studies showing that patients
are more knowledgeable and more likely to make decisions
consistent with their preferences, values, and goals when
they use decision aids, such as interactive tools, to help them
make treatment choices.10
CONCLUSION
Many courts, including the ones in this study, provide infor-
mation about their ADR programs online. However, our results
suggest that offering general education via the Internet is insuf-
ficient to ensure litigant awareness of court-sponsored ADR
programs. Moreover, this method of providing information
tends to disadvantage vulnerable populations that are less likely
to have access to the Internet, including low-income individu-
als, those with disabilities, and the elderly.11 Therefore, courts
should consider playing a more active role in litigant education.
Their efforts should involve requiring lawyers to educate their
clients, but also incorporate practices that do not assume that
lawyers will act as intermediaries. Such changes would benefit
both unrepresented and represented parties. 
In addition to implementing changes at the court level, more
needs to be done regarding attorney education. Lawyers should
be able to adequately educate their clients about ADR. Attor-
neys must have a concrete understanding of the advantages and
disadvantages of specific procedures in a variety of contexts so
they can effectively counsel clients, tailoring their advice to
their client’s goals and values. When litigants are adequately
informed about their options and thus can have a meaningful
influence on the trajectory of their dispute’s resolution, courts
should become more efficient and litigants should find the road
to civil justice easier to travel.
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